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21,GRAMERCY PARK.

Dear Preident ,,ILMAN. You are a precious acquaintance in my list- for

many years past- the fact that we have never touched hands is immaterial

Cat least comparitively speaking)

I have reserved the four dates you suE,gest- 28th 30th.,and the first

two days of April*t least assuming that you wish a course of four.

I unclose the course of four I am giving at Golumbia.

As to subjects- I regard this trip to Johns Hopkins as primarily intend,-d

uo give you an opportunity of sling whether you ever wish to see me a.air

in my academic capacity of M.A..

une lecture might be on the "Tropics as a WhitetOn's Residence" a

aiscussion of how far modern invention encourages us to the belief that

the American can live and bring up white children in our new possessions.

Seconaly. I should Le glaa to give a talk on my pet hobby modern G rman

History the BEFREIUNGS..04pimedw P,kIODE"- I spent eiht.years of my life



up my book on the %rerman S-(ru,__,;gle for Liberty" ana I am now

cting a continuation of it so as to bring in the Revolutionary period

,f '48 and the founding of the Empire. I had rather favorable advantages

in the f-r-use9,41 Prussian Archives.

3 might be about the peronal notes -ainly

o. might deal with tne Far East-'China and the Philippines- Japan etc.

tne result of my two visits to tnat part of the World. Missionaries and

their relation to modern expansion would come into i
t a little.

I Q0 not read wy lectures- they are largely the reflection of personal

As you said nothing about terms am I to conclude that you left the matter

disclr,tion! My usual rates hee are 1GO. a lecture,but in Zas-td.a cases

like ,johns HopKins where the honor clipses all inferior considerations I

st,ould blush to ask more tha.n half A-1.it amount
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At sea April 10th. /10

My dear President GILAN

s.s. MINNEHAHA.

Here I am once more crossing the stormy ocean in search of more material

for my pan. I have a table in my little stateroom,and my typer works as

la-e44 well hare as on shore. Mr BAKER is a fellow passenger and so I feel

that I n 4tbroug4a slice of Baltimore away with me. Thanks to you,my

visit was a very agreabla one and I have a strong desire to repeat it.

If 'Johns Hopkins once more pays me the coOpliment of asking me to it

its ha14„I want to do a series on modern Germany- the evolution of the

Imperial German- the days between the Battle of Waterloo and the Revolution

of 1848- days of political depression and constitutional intoxication- then

the days of reaction- of military tog tyrrany- of war for unity and finally
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our own days of parliamentarismus strongle diluted with Hohenzollern

personalismus. This course I should like to prepare seriously and print 
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afterwards in in book form as a continuation of my "German Struggle for Lib3rtY

That 2 volume work cost me eight years of research,and the material I

gathered then in different archives will serve me well for the task I now

propose:

faithfully ilours- and Ath best regards to Mrs GILMAN -


